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Abstract

Objective: To explore the impact of methodological choices on the results of meta-analyses (MAs), with acupuncture for smoking cessation as a case study.

Study Design: After performing an umbrella review (using MEDLINE, the COCHRANE Library, the Wan Fang database, and the Chinese Journal Full-text Database/March 2018) of MAs exploring the use of acupuncture for smoking cessation, we extracted all randomized controlled trials (RCTs). Numerous MAs were performed according to every possible combination of various methodological choices (e.g., characteristics of the intervention and control procedures, outcome, publication status, language) to assess their vibration of effects (VoE); or more precisely the existence of a Janus effect, i.e., whether the 10th and 90th percentiles in the distribution of effect sizes were in opposite directions.

Results: After including 7 MAs and 39 RCTs, we performed 496,528 MAs. The effect size was negative at the 10st percentile (−0.1, favoring controls) and positive at the 90th percentile (1.17, favoring acupuncture). In all, 104,491 MAs showed a statistically significant difference in favor of acupuncture, while 392,037 failed to demonstrate the efficacy of acupuncture (including 96 that showed a statistically significant difference in favor of the control).

Conclusions: The methodological choices made in performing pairwise meta-analyses can result in substantial VoE, occasionally leading to opposite results.

Study registration: https://osf.io/a7ncu/
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What is new?

- Choice of selection criteria impacted effect estimates in meta-analyses of acupuncture for smoking cessation.
- Certain methodological choices may be associated with important increases in effect sizes.
- Vibration of effects evaluations allow for exploring controversies related to conflicting meta-analyses.
INTRODUCTION

Despite the controversy surrounding them, acupuncture and related interventions are widely used in current clinical practice [1]. Although the idea that "acupoints", that is, specific locations on the energy meridians claimed to regulate the flow of Qi along these meridians and correct energy imbalance [2], [3] seems esoteric, some studies have suggested a biological basis for acupuncture. It has been reported that acupuncture activates the release of different kinds of neuropeptides (e.g., enkephalins, beta-endorphin, and endomorphin) [4] and that electro-acupuncture protects dopaminergic neurons [5], [6], but these results have not been replicated [7]–[9]. Regardless of the biology, the evidence base for its use is also tarnished by reproducibility issues. With thousands of randomized controlled trials (RCTs), the literature is undermined by the hundreds of contradictory systematic reviews and meta-analyses (SRMA) assessing acupuncture efficacy conducted in recent decades.

Acupuncture for smoking cessation is a relevant example of these redundant and divergent meta-analyses. At least 10 [10]–[19] SRMAs of acupuncture for smoking cessation have been published. Some did not find sufficient evidence of an effect, e.g., [17], while others did, e.g., [11]–[13]. Such irreproducibility is a major problem, especially when it concerns the gold standard in evidence-based medicine — SRMAs [20].

Examining the vibration of effects (VoE) is a heuristic approach proposed for a systematic and objective assessment of the potential of obtaining discordant results due to designs that allow for a large range of analytical choices [21]. In the context of SRMAs, VoE can be explored by computing meta-analyses under various analytical strategies. Multiple potential sources of heterogeneity across acupuncture trials can generate VoE, including, among others, different types of acupuncture, different treatment protocols, and different control groups [22].

In this case study, we aimed to explore the irreproducibility of meta-analyses of acupuncture for smoking cessation by a three-step procedure: (1) evaluating the extent of divergences in meta-analyses with an umbrella review; (2) performing multiple overlapping meta-analyses by varying numerous analytical choices; (3) investigating the impact of the different methodological choices on VoE.

METHODS

Design
Before the study began, we registered a protocol in the Open Science Framework (osf.io/vy9p7).

Data source and search strategy
To be included in the umbrella review, SRMAs had to explore specifically the efficacy of acupuncture for smoking cessation and had to include evidence from at least two controlled clinical trials. Electronic searches took place on PubMed/Medline, the COCHRANE Library, the Wan Fang database, and the Chinese Journal Full-text Database (CNKI). The same algorithm was used for all databases without restrictions of time or language and is detailed in Web appendix 1. All primary studies included in these systematic reviews were identified. To complete this strategy, we searched for randomized and “quasi-randomized” controlled trials (i.e., trials that used an inadequate approach to generating the random sequences, such as alternation or date of birth) with the same search strategy we used for SRMAs. Among all these primary studies, those eligible for the VoE analysis were all the RCTs comparing acupuncture or related therapies (stimulation in areas of the body or the face described by the study’s authors as acupuncture points) with an inactive control (placebo acupuncture, no treatment, other inactive or minimal intervention such as lactose capsules, vitamins or general tobacco control messages), without language restrictions. Trials were included whether acupuncture was given alone or as an adjunct to other interventions, as long as the other interventions were given to all groups (e.g., acupuncture and nicotine replacement vs. nicotine replacement alone). Risk of bias of primary studies was assessed with the Cochrane Collaboration tool for assessing risk of bias [23]. Study selection and data extraction are detailed in Web appendix 1

Definition of the different analytical scenarios
To explore VoE, we combined various plausible methodological choices that could be selected and combined by meta-analysts exploring the efficacy of acupuncture. These methodological choices were based on different inclusion/exclusion criteria for selecting RCTs (e.g., language restrictions, geographic location, type and style of acupuncture, treatment dose and duration, type of control group, outcome reported, publication status, or risk of bias). Those choices were taken before the research started during a discussion among all authors of all potential sources of VoE they could envision, based on their own expertise and knowledge of previous meta-analyses. Web appendix 2 details all the different methodological choices and the rationales behind the choice. All possible combinations of criteria were made to create, in theory, 12,150,000 scenarios for testing the efficacy of acupuncture.

Descriptive analysis
The meta-analyses performed under the different analytical scenarios have been summarized descriptively, including all information regarding: (1) the methodological choices used to perform the meta-analyses, and (2) the number of studies included in the respective meta-analyses.

**Assessment of VoE**

The meta-analysis used a random effects model. The treatment effect sizes (ES) were expressed as standardized mean differences (Cohen’s d), as the different outcomes were assessed differently within the different studies. For binary outcomes, odds ratios (and their variance) were converted into Cohen’s d with the formulas in Bornstein et al. [24]. For each scenario, we extracted the ES (with its 95% confidence interval), the corresponding P-value, the I² index, and the P-value of the Cochran Q test for heterogeneity.

To represent both the magnitude of the effects in all meta-analyses and their conclusions by a simple visual representation, we created a heat map to represent VoE. Effect size was plotted on the x-axis, and the logarithm of the P-value of the test for the difference between the acupuncture and control groups on the y-axis. As a principal outcome, we inspected the heatmap: a substantial VoE is demonstrated by the presence of a "Janus effect" regarding effect size, that is, an effect in opposite directions in the 90th compared with the 10th percentile of meta-analyses. Similarly, a heat map was drawn to show VoE for heterogeneity. The I² index was plotted on the x-axis, and the logarithm of the P-value of the Q-test on the y-axis.

**Exploration of methodological choices associated with VoE**

Two exploratory analyses were conducted to assess the methodological choices associated with VoE. A multiple linear regression was used to examine the association between each methodological choice and the change in effect size, while a binomial logistic regression model tested the association between each methodological choice and the conclusions of the meta-analyses (acupuncture is effective versus ineffective).

**Change to the initial protocol**

We initially planned to consider an additional methodological criterion — whether the studies included were single- or multicenter designs. Because of the inadequate reporting of this characteristic, with no study explicitly described as a multicenter design, this criterion was finally not used.

**RESULTS**

**Umbrella review**
This literature search took place on March 30, 2018. We identified seven SRMAs published between 1997 and 2015 that qualified for inclusion in the umbrella review. Six were published in English [10], [12], [15]–[18] and one in Chinese [25]. Characteristics of the meta-analyses included in the overview of reviews are summarized in Web appendix 3. All together, these meta-analyses reached conclusions that ranged from “not superior to sham acupuncture” [15] to “a significant effect” [12]. The median number of primary studies included in these SRMAs was 20 (range, 9-38). Among these primary studies, 36 met our inclusion criteria. After identifying three additional primary studies, published between January 2014 and January 2018, via systematic searches, we finally included 39 primary studies. Figure 1 is the flowchart detailing the study selection process.
Figure 1: Flow diagram

Search strategy: PubMed/Medline (n = 554), Cochrane Library (n = 234), CNKI (n = 282), Wan Fang Database (n = 249) (→ March 2019)

Exclusion based on title and abstract: n = 1081
- Inclusion of duplicates
- Off topics
- Design: letters, commentary, non-randomized or quasi-randomized trials, active control group (nicotine, psychotherapy)
- Systematic reviews studying the effectiveness of acupuncture on several addiction or studying the effectiveness of several complementary medicine on tobacco addiction
- Clinical trials published before January 2014

15 full-text articles assessed for eligibility

5 clinical trials
10 reviews

Exclusion: n=2
1 non-randomized or quasi-randomized study
1 randomized clinical trial evaluating the effectiveness of acupuncture on substance abuse without differentiating patients with tobacco addiction

7 systematic reviews and meta-analyses included

Exclusion: n=3
2 unsystematic Chinese reviews
1 Chinese systematic review without meta-analysis

3 randomizing or quasi-randomized clinical trials published between January 2014 and January 2018 included

36 randomizing or quasi-randomized controlled trials identified in systematic reviews and meta-analyses included

A total of 39 trials included

Distribution of excluded studies in VoE meta-analyses:
38 (1, 37, 38, 38)*

496528 meta-analyses
1 (1, 3, 2, 38)*
2907 different RCT combinations

Percentage of meta-analyses according to the number of included trials

*Distributions are presented as Median (Minimum, 1st quartile, 3rd quartile, Maximum)
Primary study characteristics

The main characteristics of the 39 primary studies included are set forth in Web appendix 4 and summarized in table 1. Among them, 30 clinical trials were published in English [26]–[55], 4 in Chinese [56]–[59], 4 more in French [60]–[63] and one in Italian [64].

Table 1. Distribution of primary studies and overlapping meta-analyses according to each possible methodological choice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PICOS Category</th>
<th>Inclusion / exclusion criteria for selecting RCTs</th>
<th>Number (%) of primary studies fulfilling the criteria (n=39)</th>
<th>Number (%) of overlapping meta-analyses (n=496,528)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type of acupuncture (5)</strong></td>
<td>Only Ear-acupuncture, ear-acupressure, and auriculotherapy</td>
<td>24 (62)</td>
<td>91,776 (18)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Only Electro-acupuncture</td>
<td>10 (26)</td>
<td>55,056 (11)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Only Needle acupuncture with skin perforation</td>
<td>22 (56)</td>
<td>96,816 (19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Only noninvasive acupuncture without skin perforation</td>
<td>18 (46)</td>
<td>95,912 (19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Inclusion of all studies regardless of the type of acupuncture provided</td>
<td>39 (100)</td>
<td>156,968 (32)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Intensity of treatment (3)</strong></td>
<td>Number of sessions &lt;=3</td>
<td>14 (36)</td>
<td>110,288 (22)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Number of sessions &gt;3</td>
<td>24 (62)</td>
<td>166,288 (33)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No criteria on the number of sessions</td>
<td>39 (100)</td>
<td>219,952 (44)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Treatment duration (3)</strong></td>
<td>Treatment duration &lt;=3 weeks</td>
<td>23 (59)</td>
<td>121,408 (24)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Treatment duration &gt;3 weeks</td>
<td>15 (38)</td>
<td>155,584 (31)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No criteria on the treatment duration</td>
<td>39 (100)</td>
<td>219,536 (44)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Treatment standardization (5)</strong></td>
<td>Standardized acupuncture</td>
<td>36 (92)</td>
<td>238,416 (48)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Semi-standardized acupuncture</td>
<td>3 (8)</td>
<td>17,472 (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Individualized acupuncture (all acupoints are selected, according to the Chinese diagnosis)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Exclusion of Individualized acupuncture</td>
<td>39 (100)</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No criteria on the level of standardization</td>
<td>39 (100)</td>
<td>240,640 (48)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Treatment (5)</strong></td>
<td>Acupuncture administered:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alone</td>
<td>39 (100)</td>
<td>221,512 (45)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>As an adjunct to another treatment</td>
<td>2 (6)</td>
<td>20,736 (4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>As an adjunct to nicotine</td>
<td>1 (3)</td>
<td>6,144 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>As an adjunct to nonpharmacological treatment (e.g. hypnotherapy)</td>
<td>1 (3)</td>
<td>26,624 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>All comparisons whether acupuncture is administered alone or as an adjunct</td>
<td>39 (100)</td>
<td>221,512 (45)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Comparator-control groups(5)</strong></td>
<td>Nonspecific acupuncture at “incorrect” acupoints</td>
<td>22 (56)</td>
<td>92,464 (19)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sham acupuncture at the same points</td>
<td>8 (21)</td>
<td>60,064 (12)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>All types of placebo acupuncture</td>
<td>32 (82)</td>
<td>127,872 (26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Only nonplacebo inactive comparators</td>
<td>8 (21)</td>
<td>65,360 (13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>All inactive controls</td>
<td>39 (100)</td>
<td>150,768 (30)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Outcome (5)</strong></td>
<td>Fagerström score (continuous)</td>
<td>5 (13)</td>
<td>24,848 (5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cigarette consumption (continuous)</td>
<td>13 (33)</td>
<td>58,192 (12)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Smoking cessation, or where this outcome is not reported, reduction in Cigarette consumption (binary)

Smoking cessation (binary)

- Only smoking cessation biologically validated (eg: expired air CO concentration, serum cotinine)
  - 14 (36)
  - 75,248 (15)

- All studies with a measure of smoking cessation (validated or not)
  - 36 (92)
  - 167,912 (34)

**Outcome-measurement term (3)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Studies</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Short term: &lt;= 6 months (measure nearest 6 months)</td>
<td>37 (95)</td>
<td>209,536 (42)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long term &gt; 6 months (last visit greater than 6 months)</td>
<td>10 (26)</td>
<td>77,696 (16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Last visit</td>
<td>39 (100)</td>
<td>209,296 (42)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Studies-Sample size (2)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Studies</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Population analyzed &gt;= 100</td>
<td>19 (49)</td>
<td>200,560 (40)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No restriction on the sample size</td>
<td>39 (100)</td>
<td>295,968</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Language (3)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Studies</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In English only</td>
<td>30 (77)</td>
<td>217,832 (44)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Chinese only</td>
<td>4 (10)</td>
<td>32,512 (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All languages</td>
<td>39 (100)</td>
<td>246,184 (50)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Country (4)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Studies</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Only studies conducted in Asia (including China)</td>
<td>12 (31)</td>
<td>81,952 (17)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exclusion of studies conducted in Asia</td>
<td>27 (69)</td>
<td>123,856 (25)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exclusion of studies conducted in China</td>
<td>34 (87)</td>
<td>129,840 (26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All studies regardless of Country</td>
<td>39 (100)</td>
<td>160,880 (32)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Risk of bias (3)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Studies</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Exclusion of quasi-randomized studies</td>
<td>35 (90)</td>
<td>185,440 (37)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Exclusion of quasi-randomized studies, and of studies without a ITT analysis</td>
<td>18 (46)</td>
<td>110,736 (22)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inclusion of all studies regardless of randomization or ITT analysis</td>
<td>39 (100)</td>
<td>200,352 (40)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication (2)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Studies</th>
<th>Population</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Exclusion of unpublished studies</td>
<td>37 (95)</td>
<td>243,632 (49)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inclusion of published and unpublished data</td>
<td>39 (100)</td>
<td>252,896 (51)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total of possible combination**: 12,150,000

PICOS stands for: Patients; Intervention; Comparator; Outcomes; Study design.

1 A trial could fulfill several criteria of the same category. For example, an acupuncture technique could correspond to auriculotherapy and involve electrical stimulation; trials could have both a short-term measure and a long-term measure, assess several outcomes, or could include more than two arms

2 Number of meta-analyses (including at least 1 RCT) obtained with the corresponding methodological choice.

Twenty-four studies used auriculotherapy alone, six used facial acupuncture, and eight a mixture of points, located both on the ear and elsewhere on the body. One trial failed to specify the location of the stimulated points [32]. Different modes of stimulation were also used: manual acupuncture (n = 13), electro-acupuncture (n = 10), laser therapy (n = 3), acupressure (n = 12), and acupuncture in situ with indwelling needles (n = 8). All but three trials used a standardized therapeutic approach with exactly the same points for all patients. In the remaining studies, acupuncture treatment was semi-standardized, allowing the addition of personalized points, chosen according to the Chinese
diagnosis. Three trials [30], [42], [57] amounted to two parallel comparisons, as each included two different intervention groups, each with its own control group. Only 10 studies reported long-term measures after more than 6 months. Finally, most trials reported “smoking cessation” as the outcome (n = 36).

Risk of bias across the primary studies is presented in Web Appendix 4. The absence of details in reports prevented an assessment of the risk of bias in many trials. Four were quasi-randomized. Only five [33], [36], [46], [47], [51] studies were judged at low risk of bias for both randomization and allocation concealment. For adequacy of blinding, we assessed only participant blinding. There were 32 trials judged to be at low risk of bias where the comparator was designed to appear identical to the intervention: sham acupuncture at the same points used in the treatment group (eg, placebo needles mimicking skin penetration, sham electrostimulation without current) or nonspecific acupuncture stimulating active acupoints that are not considered relevant to the condition being treated or stimulating an area that is not a recognized "acupoint"). Subjects were not blinded in the remaining seven trials.

**Vibration of effects across meta-analyses**

Of the 12,150,000 possible combinations of criteria, 496,528 (4.09%) matched some of the included trials, so that meta-analyses were possible. These 496,528 overlapping meta-analyses produced 2,907 different RCT combinations. Table 1 presents the distribution of the meta-analyses according to each methodological choice and Figure 1 describes the distribution of the number of trials included by meta-analysis. About 60.22% (n = 298,996) of these meta-analyses included only one trial, 39.78% (n = 197,532) at least two, 21.77% (n = 108,080) at least three, 1.59% (n = 7,908) at least 10, 0.13% (n = 650) at least 20, and 0.0001% (n=72) at least 30.

Among these 496,528 meta-analyses, ES ranged from -0.66 to 2.02, with a mean of 0.35 and a median of 0.13. The ES was negative at the 10th percentile (ES = -0.1) and positive at the 90th percentile (ES = 1.17). In all, 46,612 meta-analyses had an ES below the 10th percentile (0.2% of them with significant differences in favor of the control group) and 49,616 had an ES above the 90th percentile (88.4% with significant differences in favor of acupuncture). Among all meta-analyses, 104,491 showed a statistically significant difference in favor of acupuncture, while 392,037 failed to do so and 96 even showed a statistically significant difference in favor of the control. Figure 2 presents the heat map of the VoE. Due to the high number of meta-analyses including only one study, we performed sensitivity analyses by measuring the VoE for meta-analyses with at least 2, 3, 10, and 20 trials (those of 2, 10, and 20 trials are shown on Figure 2). Web appendix 5 describes the
distribution of the ESs for all meta-analyses and for those with at least 2, at least 3, at least 10, and at least 20 trials.

Among the meta-analyses of at least two trials, the sign of the ES at the 10th percentile was opposite to that of the ES at the 90th percentile (ES= -0.03 vs. ES = 0.66). This persisted for meta-analyses of at least three trials, although the ES at the 10th percentile was exceedingly small (ES = -0.0044 at the 10th percentile vs. ES = 0.51 at the 90th percentile).

Figure 2: Vibration of effects for the comparison of acupuncture with the control.

A negative ES favors the control, and a positive ES favors acupuncture. The points represent the meta-analyses. The colors represent the densities. The analysis is present for all meta-analyses and for meta-analyses including 2, 10, or 20 primary studies.

Assessment of heterogeneity

Heterogeneity was assessed in the 197,532 meta-analyses with at least two studies and is presented graphically in Web appendix 6. The estimated $I^2$ values range from 0 to 97.24%, with a median of 0.79%, a 1st quartile of 0%, and a 3rd quartile of 62.35%.

Methodological choices associated with VoE

The methodological choices associated with an ES increase (Web appendix 7 and 8) greater than 0.2 were inclusion of studies in Chinese only (+0.31 vs. inclusion of all languages), focus on Asian studies (+0.31 vs. inclusion of all countries), exploration of semi-standardized approaches +0.90 vs. inclusion of all approaches), and use of nonplacebo inactive comparators for acupuncture (no treatment, other inactive or minimal intervention) vs. inclusion of all control groups (+0.29). The choice of the
Fagerström Test for Nicotine Dependence as an outcome was also associated with an ES increase (+0.22 vs. smoking cessation/cigarette consumption). No methodological choice was associated with a decrease in ES greater than 0.2. The logistic regression model predicting the meta-analysis conclusions produced similar results (Web appendix 8).

DISCUSSION

Statement of principal findings

In this case study, we performed 496,528 meta-analyses evaluating the effectiveness of acupuncture in smoking cessation and observed divergent results: 104,491 meta-analyses (809 different RCT combinations) concluded that acupuncture was effective, while 392,037 (2,354 different RCT combinations) could not reach that conclusion. None of these meta-analyses was exhaustive, that is, included all 39 RCTs we retrieved; the most complete included 38 RCTs. The methodological heterogeneity was large both among SMRAs and among the studies they included. Using the VoE framework [21], [65], we showed that various combinations of possible methodological choices yield very different conclusions and explain some of the discrepancies across meta-analyses with several practical implications.

A 2014 systematic review reported that 838/840 (99.8%) RCTs evaluating acupuncture published in Chinese journals had positive results [66]. The plausibility of such results is questionable. SRMAs must, of course, balance the principle of exhaustiveness with the possible risk of bias in any study. This situation presents a dilemma, as excluding Chinese studies may miss a significant part of the information. In addition, it is possible that Western acupuncturists may be less well trained than their Chinese colleagues.

Concerning the level of standardization, some authors recommend evaluating the personalized interventions in RCTs of acupuncture and of nonconventional medicine in general [67]–[69], because individualization and flexibility may be a major component of the treatment.

But beyond acupuncture, the comparator may be a source of VoE. It has also been pointed out that trials of acupuncture including both “placebos” of acupuncture and no treatment control groups report that the former is associated with larger effects than the latter [70]. It remains controversial whether sham/nonspecific acupunctures are physiologically active (such as via the release of neurotransmitters) [71], or if they induce an inordinately high placebo effect [72] due to the psychological impact of the treatment ritual, greater patient’s positive beliefs and expectations [73], or other causes [74]. It has also been suggested that acupuncture may be nothing but a "theatrical placebo" [75]. In any case, meta-analysis outcomes partially depend on the magnitude of the placebo
response of the control intervention: greater placebo response favors a negative outcome, whereas a smaller placebo response favors a positive outcome [72]. That is, results of RCTs may reflect bias, and SRMAs then amplify it.

**Strengths and weaknesses of the study**

Our study has certain limitations. First it is a case study based on acupuncture for smoking cessation. Acupuncture is a unique therapy in some ways, with major sources of heterogeneity across studies, and thus perhaps especially prone to VoE. Then, although our meta-analyses are based on methodological choices that individually make sense, combining some of them may lead to implausible or impossible scenarios. Certainly, it seems unlikely that a meta-analysis would include only studies written in Chinese while excluding trials carried out in China or Asia, and indeed, most combinations resulted in zero (n=7,795,287) or only one trial (n=195,423). Nonetheless, the sensitivity analyses of meta-analyses including at least 2 or 3 trials also found substantial VoE. In the larger meta-analyses — those including at least 20 studies — VoE resulted in either positive or negative conclusions (in terms of statistical significance) but without change in the direction of the effect. On the other hand, the literature is populated by SRMAs that are either empty or include only one study. An examination of 400 Cochrane systematic reviews showed 14% of them were empty and 7% of the remaining 86% included only one trial [76].

In addition, many analytical choices must be made in VoE analyses — an exercise involving some arbitrary and difficult choices and thus sometimes some redundancy (e.g., language and country in our study). For transparency purposes, we preregistered these choices to avoid the potential of allowing findings to bias our choices. But many other choices might have been made and would have resulted in different patterns of VoE. To limit such variability, we suggest that in future VoE analyses, these choices be guided on a systematic review.

The VoE framework may thus be considered an extreme form of sensitivity analyses that may sometimes lack clinical relevance. It is however based on an *a priori* determination of the methodological choices considered to be relevant and may be less arbitrary than the all-subset method, in which all possible meta-analyses of all possible subsets of studies are explored [77]. In addition, we performed a series of regressions to understand the sources of VoE. Although such an analysis must be interpreted cautiously because it is prone to confounding, it may help to understand the discrepancies found in multiple overlapping meta-analyses in a given field. Moreover, the VoE framework enables the *a posteriori* inspection of some combinations of interest. We were able to select two distinct plausible combinations of different criteria, both simple and plausible, that produced two contradictory meta-analyses (Appendix 9) — one negative (21 trials, ES = 0.02, P =
0.73) and the other positive (21 trials, ES = 0.44, P = 0.001). Future studies may use such divergent examples to explore how these overlapping meta-analyses have slipped past the safeguards of the peer review process. As the recent publication and retraction of a network meta-analysis comparing acupuncture with drug therapies in the treatment of chronic constipation suggests [78], highly biased SRMAs can appear in the peer-reviewed literature. This study, initially published in PLOS ONE, was subsequently retracted for various reasons including the imprecision of its search strategy, its vague inclusion and exclusion criteria, and errors in data extraction.

**Strengths and weaknesses in relation to other studies, discussing important differences in results**

The result we observed is in line with results observed for naltrexone in a previous case study exploring VoE in indirect comparisons of nalmefene and naltrexone in the reduction of alcohol consumption [65]. In that study, the VoE observed in indirect comparisons led to meta-analyses with opposite conclusions (in term of ES and statistical significance). The VoE observed in direct comparisons against placebo was smaller for nalmefene (a recent drug developed in two coherent research programs) than for naltrexone, which is an older drug with a myriad of pre- and post-approval RCTs conducted in very different settings. Unsurprisingly, these characteristics led to results very similar to those observed for acupuncture in smoking cessation, with substantial clinical and statistical heterogeneity between studies.

There is a large literature on the impact of various selection criteria used in meta-analyses such as population size [79], number of centers [80], and quality of trials included [81]–[85] on the meta-analysis results. By performing a multiverse analysis (i.e., performing all analyses across the whole set of alternatively processed data sets corresponding to a large set of reasonable scenarios) [86], VoE goes one step further and explores how much various major options in different combinations can potentiate each other and lead to totally contradictory conclusions. However, it implies predefining choices that may differ in different contexts. For example, in exploring VoE for drug studies, it might be easier to explore VoE based on the different sources from which the data from a study can be extracted because many documents are available (e.g., published articles, study reports, etc.); this is less true in acupuncture research. We therefore did not explore this important source of potential VoE [87]. Importantly, our quantification of the methodological choices possibly associated with VoE is exploratory and must be interpreted with caution. A major limitation of our approach lies in the fact that we performed a regression on a wide range of meta-analyses, some of which are redundant (and are combinations of the same set of studies). While point estimates are not expected to be biased, non-independence between those meta-analyses prevents any easy computation of confidence intervals, which we did not report for this reason. Solutions to derive such confidence intervals.
intervals (e.g., by weighting the results of the different studies or by analyzing only unique combinations of studies) require more development before they are implemented and adopted widely.

Meaning of the study: possible explanations and implications for clinicians and policymakers

As the massive production of meta-analyses has reached epidemic proportions in recent decades, with sometimes very contradictory results [88], new methods are needed to improve our understanding of the reproducibility issues within these studies. Our results point out once again that SRMA findings can be prone to certain vibration: a critical approach to appraising them is required [89].

Unanswered questions and future research

Our case study illustrates that in umbrella reviews the VoE framework may add value by mapping the possible uncertainty in a given field. Nonetheless, even bearing in mind the previous case study suggesting the value of the VoE framework [65], there is still insufficient evidence to adopt this tool widely as a definitive method for analyzing SRMAs. More case studies are needed, in the contexts, for example, of network meta-analyses and individual patient data meta-analyses. Exploring VoE systematically in a large set of SRMAs in different topics will provide a better sense of its utility.
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What is new?

- Choice of selection criteria impacted effect estimates in meta-analyses of acupuncture for smoking cessation.
- Certain methodological choices may be associated with important increases in effect sizes.
- Vibration of effects evaluations allow for exploring controversies related to conflicting meta-analyses.
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